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 Flagship Running Specialty Shop ASICS Store Kobe to Open  

   
 ASICS Corporation (Headquarters: Kobe, Japan; President: Motoi OYAMA) announces the opening of new 

flagship store ASICS Store Kobe on October 7. The store will be located in the Sannomiya district of Chuo 
Ward in the city of Kobe and offer ASICS brand running goods.  

ASICS Store Kobe will have three stories, including one basement floor. The ground and second floors will 
be retail space, totaling 265 square meters. ASICS projects retail sales of approximately JPY75 million for 
FY12. 
 

ASICS Store Kobe will be the company’s third flagship store in Japan, in addition to the Ginza and Harajuku 
stores. The outlet will be the first store in Kobe, the birthplace of ASICS and home to the company 
headquarters. In the heart of Kobe, the Sannomiya district is a bustling shopping district housing a number of 
brand name boutiques. The Kobe Marathon will also pass through the district on November 25. 

ASICS Store Kobe will be a running lifestyle-themed store geared toward a wide range of runners, from 
beginner and fitness level to competitive runners.  Like other ASICS stores, the Kobe outlet will offer sales 
consultations including precise three-dimensional foot measurements and suggestions of running shoes that 
match customers’ shoe size. 

The new store will also be equipped with membership locker facilities for runners in the immediate area, and 
a number of events to share the joy of running are also planned.   

The opening of the new flagship store is intended to raise ASICS’s brand recognition and expand company 
sales in the Kansai region, where running is enjoying a surge in popularity in part due to public events like the 
Kobe Marathon.  
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○ASICS Store Kobe 
Store name ASICS Store Kobe 
Address 6-6-3 Kanno-cho, Chuo-ku, Kobe 〒650-0001  
Telephone 
number 

078-332-0135 

Product lines ASICS running shoes, apparel, gear, and small goods 
Store hours Weekdays     11:00 ～ 20:00 

Sat, Sun, and holidays  11:00 ～19:30 
Employees Three or more staff during normal business hours 
Store area Approximately 265 square meters, B1-2F (retail area 1F-2F) 
Sales target Approximately JPY75 million (FY12) 
Store holidays Not fixed 

 
○About ASICS Stores 

ASICS Stores are retail shops that primarily offer ASICS brand running goods. The stores are 
known for offering precise foot measurements and various services, as well as for sponsoring 
customer events, and serve as ASICS flagship outlets throughout the world.  

 ≪Other stores≫ 
・Japan 

ASICS Store Tokyo (February 2007 ～） 
ASICS Store Harajuku (February 2009 ～） 
ASICS Store Kobe (October 2012 ～） 

・Overseas 
ASICS Store London (October 2008 ～） 
ASICS Store New York (October 2009～） 
ASICS Store Taipei (February 2010 ～） 
ASICS Store Amsterdam (January 2011 ～） 
ASICS Store Sao Paolo (September 2011 ～） 
ASICS Store London Oxford Street (July 2012 ～） 
ASICS Store Barcelona (August 2012 ～) 

 

 


